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Greathouse squeaks by

Local museum puts modern art on view Traveling abroad poses  
various health concerns 

see BUDGET, page 4

see MUSEUM, page 3

A.S. presidential race 
decided by 32 votes

ABOVE: Sarah Beraud, a sophomore business and marketing major, helps Jason 
Camacho decide on a pen color, while Ana Rosa Bautista applies stickers to her 
art project on Sunday at Lowell Elementary School. Beraud is just one of many 
San Jose State University students who volunteer with “Sunday Friends,” a San 
Jose-based non-profi t organization that teaches social and economic life skills to 
homeless and low-income families.

Photos by Nicholas R. Wright / Daily Staff

LEFT: Emanuel Amaro, left, and Jennifer Sanchez joke around 
while distributing snacks with “Sunday Friends” volunteers 
at Lowell Elementary School on Sunday.

Sam Guy, left, and Sarah Guy, middle, look through the window of an installation art 
piece with their mother, Liz Guy, on Friday at the San Jose Museum of Art.  The piece 
is titled “Kitchen” by Liza Lou and is part of the Domestic Odyssey exhibit on display 
through July. 

Andrew Hendershot / Daily Staff

By Erik Lacayo
Daily Staff Writer

While partying and meeting beautiful 
people might be the top priority for 
college students traveling to exotic locales 
this spring break, their fun in the sun can 
quickly turn nasty if they don’t take care of 
themselves.

Diarrhea illnesses, sunburn and excess 
drinking can ruin someone’s spring break 
trip if travelers do not take the proper pre-
cautions, said Dr. Steven Harris, director 
of the Student Health Center at San Jose 
State University.

“People have to use a lot of good 
common sense and beware of things 
they wouldn’t have to worry about here at 
home,” Harris said about students taking 

trips abroad. “After spring break is not an 
unusual time to see students coming back 
sick from Mexico.”

American tourists in certain parts of 
the world have to be careful about what 
food they eat and the water they drink. 
Tap water, ice, salads, certain fruits and 
food sold by street vendors should be 
avoided, Harris said.

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, diseases trans-
mitted by food or water are the No. 1 cause 
of illness for travelers. “Traveler’s diarrhea” 
is caused by viruses, bacteria or parasites 
found in contaminated food and water, the 
CDC says.

Harris said that ice used in mixed 

By Mari Sapina-Kerkhove
Daily Staff Writer

Anyone looking to immerse themselves in 
an afternoon of contemporary art doesn’t have 
to look far beyond San Jose State University’s 
borders. The opportunity offers itself right in the 
middle of downtown, and it doesn’t cost a dime.

Almost three years ago, the San Jose Museum 
of Art, located on the corner of Market and San 
Fernando streets, scratched its admission fee, 
encouraging community members from all walks 
of life to enjoy the arts.

Every Tuesday through Sunday, from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m., visitors can view a wide range of 
contemporary artwork — sculpture, paintings, 
prints, digital media, photographs and drawings 
— mainly by West Coast artists.

By Nami Yasue
Daily Staff Writer

Fifteen students from San Jose State University 
volunteered for the Sunday Friends program, a non-
profi t organization supporting low-income families 
who want to learn economic and social life skills.

“I just feel like I’m giving back to the com-
munity,” said Cathy Johnsgard, an SJSU graduate in 

December 2003.
Johnsgard said she has volunteered for the 

program for more than two years since she took 
a nutrition class at SJSU with the requirement of 
10 hours community volunteer work. She picked 
Sunday Friends from a list given in the class because 
she had Sundays open.

Sunday Friends is held every Sunday afternoon 
at Lowell Elementary School, located on Seventh 

Street two blocks away from SJSU.
Michael Hobson, program coordinator and 

employee of the Sunday Friends Foundation, said 
the organization wants to help to break the cycle of 
poverty and build a family model.

The program targets families in poverty, though 
it is open to any family, and participation of both 

$10.3M 
cut is less 
than SJSU 
expected

By John Myers 
and Daniel DeBolt
Daily Staff Writers

The Spartan Party swept the San Jose 
State University Associated Students election 
Wednesday, with Rachel Greathouse defeating 

Independent Party contender Huy Tran by 32 
votes to take the presidential seat.

“I knew it would be close, because all the 
candidates were good,” Greathouse said. “When 
I saw the numbers, I wasn’t too surprised.”

Greathouse received 709 votes to Tran’s 677.
Nonpartisan presidential candidate Jassim 

Ubaid placed third in the race with 481 votes.
“It was a good fi ght,” Ubaid said. “Huy (Tran) 

would have defi nitely been a better candidate. I 
almost wish I hadn’t run, so Huy (Tran) would 
have won.”

Tran said he will not be running again.
“I will be graduating at the end of next year,” 

Tran said. “I will still fi ght for activism. In the 
end, what the voters choose is what the voters 
choose. We all do the best we can.”

When asked about the count, Chief Elec-
tions Offi cer Alberto Gutierrez said the Election 
Board only does recounts if a candidate fi les a 
request. Tran said he would not seek a recount 
of votes.

By Dan King
Daily Staff Writer

Delivering a budget update 
as promised in January, San Jose 
State University interim President 
Joseph Crowley addressed a Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium audience 
Wednesday afternoon.

“As far as our major objec-
tives, nothing has changed since 
January,” he said to the 200 faculty, 
staff and students in attendance. 
“Our major 
objectives 
are still the 
preservation 
of classroom 
instruction 
and the avoid-
ance of layoffs, 
if that is at all 
possible.”

Crowley 
updated the 
status of the 2004-05 budget 
and said the school faces a $13.7 
million hurdle for the school year 
— $10.3 million in cuts from 
California’s general fund and $3.4 
million in added mandatory costs.

“It’s a good-sized number, 
though not as high as we at one 
point anticipated,” Crowley said.

Crowley thanked members 
of the audience for supporting 
propositions 55 and 57, both of 
which passed on March 2.

Proposition 55, the Kindergar-
ten-University Public Education 
Facilities Bond Act, is a “$12.3 bil-
lion bond that will provide funding 
for necessary education facilities to 
relieve overcrowding and to repair 
older schools,” according to the 
Secretary of State’s offi ce.

Proposition 57, the Economic 
Recovery Bond Act, is a “one-time 
bond of up to $15 billion to retire 
the defi cit.”

Proposition 55 “passed by 
a margin the size of a gnat’s 
eyelash,” Crowley said. “That is 
good news for California, good 
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Rachel Greathouse, right, is congratulated 
Wednesday night on her A.S. presidential win. 
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A note to our readers: 
This is the fi nal issue of the Spartan Daily before spring break. Normal daily  

publication will resume Tuesday, April 6. 
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Ah, the respite known as spring break has arrived.
With midterms tackled and lengthy papers submitted, 

San Jose State University students will have one well-
deserved week to do whatever they want. 

For some, expeditions and leisure await, while others will 
perfect projects or catch up on neglected work.

The MTV spring breaker, a demeaning college-student 
stereotype, definitely does not fit the majority of college 
students.

Many will actually be putting in extra hours at work, 
earning some money to help pay off the expenses that col-
lege and some little plastic cards have given them.

Four out of five college students have credit cards, 
according to a recent study by the Nellie Mae foundation, 
one of the largest student loan associations.

Each card carrier has an average balance of more than 
$2,000, according to Nellie Mae.

Also, according to a recent ABC News report, one out 
of eight college students will have accumulated more than 
$7,000 in debt by the time they graduate.

Student loan debt has also jumped 66 percent to $18,900 
from $11,400 in 1997.

The startling statistic is ever-prevalent in the Bay Area, 
as tuition and student fees continue to rise while grants 
and loans disappear. The overall cost of living also con-
tinues to go up.

For many commuters on campus, credit is used as pay-
ment at the pay-at-the-pumps for the fuel needed to drive 
themselves to school.

With all of these expenses for students, debt can grow 
quicker than one of Inspector Gadget’s 
arms, and payments can become delinquent. 
Credit ratings become tarnished, and many 
never get out of debt.

The combination of low interest rates, low 
minimum payments and the lack of credit 
card education makes college students easy 
prey for credit card companies.

Another factor lies in the implantation of 
reward programs, with credit card compa-
nies offering their loyal customers points, 
frequent-flier miles and cash back as incen-
tives to take on more debt.

Credit card companies begin to resemble 
the tobacco industry more and more, as 
both look toward baiting their customers at a young age.

These companies will usually send out some slimy guys 
paid on commission, armed with clipboards and manipula-
tive vocabulary, begging students to apply for credit cards.

More often than not, these vendors will offer cheaply 
made T-shirts rejected by flea market vendors as compen-
sation for students to begin their path down the road of 

debt.
Students will herd to these vendors, giving up vital per-

sonal and private information in the process of applying for 
multiple credit cards.

Thankfully, these vendors have been shown 
the door by SJSU.

However, obtaining a credit card is still 
easier than cheating at Battleship.

Many credit card offers spam e-mail boxes, 
often misleading recipients as to what they 
may be getting into. A link is provided and 
when clicked, a form is provided and approval 
for the card can happen instantly.

Outside the World Wide Web, fliers and 
junk mail can constantly be found in mail-
boxes, claiming a potential user is “pre-
approved” and all he or she needs to do is dial 
the toll-free number to begin spending.

Average credit lines for first-time users are 
granted from the $500 to $1,000 range with high interest 
rates, according to an article featured on bankrate.com.

Steve Bucci, president of Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Rhode Island, said in the article that students 
often do not grasp the true meaning of a credit line.

“If a lender gives you cards with $1,000 or $2,000 lim-
its, that doesn’t mean you can afford to carry a $1,000 or 

$2,000 balance,” Bucci said.
I couldn’t have said it better myself, Mr. Bucci.
And to think — all of this can be granted to someone 

with some source of income and an 18-year-old birth 
certificate.

One cannot even legally take a swig of a Zima before the 
age of 21, but it’s OK to give any 18-year-old kid $500 he 
or she doesn’t have?

Obviously, credit card education needs to be utilized by 
college students in the beginning, so they don’t start off 
on the wrong foot. Once the debt starts, it’s difficult and 
usually takes an endless amount of time to retract it.

The few college students who do learn how to use cards 
responsibly benefit from the use of credit cards. Using 
credit cards properly can help young students earn a good 
credit report, which can help them out greatly later in 
life.

Many resources are out there, but if students don’t know 
where to find them, they will not be able to use them.

However, they will be able to repeatedly use their credit 
cards. It’s basically free money.

Ken Lotich is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
“Behind Blue Eyes” appears every Thursday.

Students should be educated on credit card usage
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GUEST COLUMN

TODAY

Hip-Hop Congress
A general meeting will be held at 4 p.m. in the 
Pachecho room of the Student Union. For more infor-
mation, call Wes Kuruhara at 476-6397.

International Youth Fellowship
Bible study and youth fellowship will be held from 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Ohlone room of the Student 
Union. 

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the Campus 
Ministry Center located on the corner of Tenth and San 
Carlos streets. For more information, call Sister Marcia 
Krause at 938-1610.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Alpha Omega college student fellowship night will be 
held from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Omega Lounge at 
the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more 
information, call Kay Polintan at 938-1610.

School of Music
The Listening Hour will take place from 12:30 p.m. to 
1:15 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall. Chamber 
music will be performed, featuring Karen Kirk on the 
harp, Bahram Behroozi on the classical guitar and Bruce 
Moyer on the double bass. For more information, call 
Joan Stubbe at 924-4673.

School of Art and Design
Student galleries will be on display from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Art and Industrial Design buildings. For 
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.

Urban and Regional Planning Department
Reception for exhibit “Cerda — The Barcelona 
Extension” will be held from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in 
Washington Square Hall, room 216. For more informa-
tion, call Asha Weinstein at 924-5853.

Urban and Regional Planning Department
A lecture on urban planning and design in Barcelona 
will be held from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Washington 
Square Hall room 207. For more information, call Asha 
Weinstein at 924-5853.

Strategic Conversation
The last in a series of four discussions that connects 
lectures in the fall and early spring related to shaping 
the future at SJSU will be held from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
in the Student Union Barrett Ballroom. For more infor-
mation, e-mail wasc@geolog.com.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
“The Bible and You” scripture reflection will be held 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the SJSU Catholic Campus 
Ministry Center chapel on the corner of Tenth and San 
Carlos streets. For more information, call Sister Marcia 
Krause at 938-1610.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three 
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight 
Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled “Sparta Guide.” Space restric-
tions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
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The following is a letter to the Commissioner of Major 
League Baseball, Bud Selig, and the head of its players 
association, Donald Fehr.

Dear Mr. Selig and Mr. Fehr,
As a fan of baseball, I have one simple request — stop 

ruining the game I love!
Mr. Fehr, you have done some good things for the 

players you represent — namely, the skyrocketing sala-
ries many of the game’s superstars are signing (just look 
at Alex Rodriguez’s $252 million deal). However, you 
are neglecting the voices within your union to 
protect a handful of players who are using 
steroids.

An article written by Buster Olney that 
appeared on ESPN’s Web site (and which 
will appear in ESPN the Magazine on March 
29) depicts the disgruntled ramblings of an 
anonymous Major League Baseball player 
over the steroids issue.

The player, known as “Player X” in the 
article, voiced his displeasure over the union’s 
handling of the steroids controversy.

“The meetings (between union leaders 
and players) are the same now as they have 
always been. Just a bunch of bull,” the player 
said. “Somebody asks for an explanation, and 
they give an answer that makes no sense, using a bunch 
of words nobody understands. When a young guy speaks 
up, they’re always like, ‘Next question.’ When an older 
guy speaks up, it’s, ‘Thank you for bringing this to our 
attention, but we’re going to blow you off too.’ That’s why 
I’m down on the union. It’s like, give 
me a break. We pay them to work 
for us!”

Clearly, from the standpoint of this 
player, the union is not doing what 
it’s supposed to, which is looking out 
for the best interests of all the players 
within its ranks.

This coincides with Congress call-
ing Selig and Fehr to Washington, 
D.C., for a hearing by the Senate 
Commerce Committee on this issue.

During the meeting, Sen. John 
McCain of Arizona told Selig and 
Fehr that baseball has a “legitimacy 
problem.”

McCain was not only referring to 
the problem at hand but also Major 
League Baseball’s testing policy, 
which was implemented last year. 
This season, random testing will be 
done, but at the heart of the issue are 
baseball’s penalty phases if players 
test positive for banned substances.

According to a March 10 article in 
the Sporting News, the first penalty phase calls only for 
mandatory counseling — nothing else. 

In addition, the article states that players are tested only 
twice a year, with both tests being administered within 
a week of each other. The article adds that players don’t 
face a one-year suspension until their fifth offense.

During the hearing, McCain added, “As your athletes 
get bigger and stronger, the credibility of your product in 
the eyes of the public gets weaker.”

I believe McCain has a valuable point. What person 
wants to go to a baseball game and tell his or her child, 
“See Joe Slugger? He’s hitting homeruns because he used 
steroids.”? This sends a negative message to kids who 
idolize these baseball players.

Not only are steroids detrimental to the credibility of the 
game, they pose serious health consequences to the play-
ers who are paying union dues to the likes of Fehr.

A study by the National Institute on Drug Abuse states 
that some of the negative side effects of using anabolic 
steroids include infertility, liver cancer, heart attacks and 
homicidal rage.

If the union is so concerned about players receiving 
multimillion-dollar paychecks, why can’t the union take 
a stronger stance on steroid abuse?

Quite simply, money and steroid use are 
tied together. If you bulk up and hit 20 
more home runs, you make more money. 
The union should stop looking at dollar 
figures and start caring about players as 
individuals with lives to live after their 
baseball careers are over. After all Mr. 
Fehr, what are you without the players? An 
overpriced lawyer with the verbal capacity 
of a used car salesman.

The owners are to blame for this mess as 
well. After all, they agreed to the current 
testing within the language of the collec-
tive bargaining agreement signed by both 
the owners and the Players Association.

As Selig stated in an opinion piece 
written for the San Francisco Chronicle on March 1, 
“Major League Baseball must negotiate its drug-testing 
regimen with the Players Association. During collective 
bargaining, progress on the issue of drug testing has been 
difficult.”

In other words, owners settled for a 
less severe drug-testing plan to avoid 
a players’ strike in 2002.

However, owners can step up to 
the plate and do something about it. 
Should any of the players they employ 
test positive, the owners should sus-
pend the players on their own. 

However, this scenario is unlikely 
to happen.

Would San Francisco Giants’ 
general managing partner Peter 
Magowan suspend Barry Bonds if he 
tested positive? I doubt it. Bonds is 
the main reason fans come to see the 
Giants play.

Ultimately, the players are adults 
and should be responsible for what 
they put into their bodies. Then 
again, they should also be prepared 
to deal with the consequences of that 
decision, instead of having the union 
and baseball put up a smokescreen to 
hide a serious problem.

Well, have fun fielding questions 
this summer over who’s taking what and why you aren’t 
doing anything serious about it.

If the fans stop coming out to games because they are 
disenchanted with your product and its validity, all you 
need to do is take a look in the mirror.

Sincerely,
A baseball fan.

Diego Abeloos is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
Guest columns appear Thursdays.

DIEGO ABELOOS

An open letter to keep 
integrity of players alive

STUPID PILLS    AIDAN CASSERLY

“What person 
wants to go to 

a baseball game 
and tell his or 
her child, ‘See 

Joe Slugger? He’s 
hitting homeruns 
because he used 

steroids.’?”
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A.S. proposes fee hike, 
calls for special election

MUSEUM  |  Four exhibits currently on display GradFest 2004

s p a r t a n b o o k s t o r e . c o m

Cap & Gown

Grad PortraitsStationeryryr

Diploma Frames

Class Rings

Alumni Membership
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Mohammad Yusuf, right, holds George Pilipa’s carrier up in the air. He’s getting ready to start an assignment with an egg-drop on 
Tuesday afternoon from a balcony of the Student Union. The assignment was for the 3D concepts art class. Students had to design 
a vessel or carrier that would protect one medium-sized egg from injury when being dropped from a third-story balcony. The as-
signment is often given to physics and engineering students and also to art and design students. The students had one week to 
plan and two weeks to build their carriers.

Carien Veldpape / Daily Staff

‘Humpty Dumpty had a great fall ... ‘

ELECTION  |  Spartan Party wins all fi ve contested positions in annual Associated Students election

continued from  page 1

“In the past, I’ve seen close 
elections, and (the count is) usually 
accurate,” Tran said. “I’m going to trust 
the results.”

Gutierrez said the voter turnout 
was higher than last year, with 1,913 
voters casting ballots on Tuesday and 
Wednesday compared to 1,492 in the 
2003 election.

 “It’s time to get ready for an awe-
some year,” Greathouse said. “I’m ready 
to start tomorrow. I’m relieved and so 
excited. This is the hardest thing I’ve 
ever done.”

In addition to Greathouse’s victory 
in the presidential race, the Spartan 

Party swept the four contested Board of 
Directors positions: communications, 
extracurricular, legislative and faculty 
affairs.

Tony Chung, a sophomore electrical 
engineering major, won the director of 
communications spot, getting twice as 
many votes as his two opponents. 

“I am pretty speechless,” Chung said 
in a phone interview. “I gave one- to 
two-minute speeches to everybody I 
spoke to (while campaigning).”

Chung is a diversity advocate at the 
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center and has 
been one of fi ve Presidential Scholars 
selected each year.

The director of communication 
affairs publicizes the activities of A.S., 

keeps up with campus technology and 
advises the Chief Information Offi cer, 
according to the A. S. Web site.

Rodney M. Blaco, a junior electron-
ics engineering major, won the director 
of extracurricular affairs position, 
running against two opponents. 

The director of extracurricular 
affairs acts as a liaison to sports and 
recreation organizations on campus, 
chairs the A.S. Campus Recreation 
Committee and acts as Coordinator 
of Programming for the A.S. Special 
Events Committee, according to the A. 
S. Web site.

Sarah Stillman, a junior philosophy 
major, won the director of faculty affairs 
position by a wide margin against her 

one opponent. 
In her campaign, Stillman said 

she was a key organizer of the Tunnel 
of Oppression and performed in the 
Vagina Monologues. She said she 
would submit policies harmonious to 
both parties.

The director of faculty affairs sits 
on the Academic Senate as a student 
senator as well as the Student Fairness 

Committee and Student Evaluation 
Review Board, according to the A. S. 
Web site.

“I’m really excited that the hard 
work paid off,” said Mike Nguyen, a 
sophomore recreation major who won 
the legislative affairs position. 

Chung said in his campaign that a 
lot of students aren’t informed about 
changes made on campus and he said 

he wants to change that. He said he was 
willing to assist students on a case-by-
case basis about their rights and needs.

The director of legislative affairs is 
responsible for getting current informa-
tion about policy changes at all levels of 
campus, state and federal government 
and is supposed to promote the 
interests of students in local legislative 
offi ces, according to the A. S. Web site.

By John Myers
Daily Staff Writer

San Jose State University’s Associated 
Students voted nine to one Wednesday to 
hold a special election next month for 
students to vote on a proposed A.S. fee 
increase.

Students will be asked whether to ap-
prove an increase of $26 per semester, which 
would break down into three different funds: 
$6 would go to the A.S. Child Care Center, 
$6 would go to the campus recreation fund 
and the remaining $14 would go to the 
library, according to the A.S. agenda. The 
current total of miscellaneous mandatory 
fees is $303.20, according to SJSU.

Director of Governing Affairs Huy Tran 
was the only voting member of the board 
to oppose the increase, stating that the 
combined increase forces students to pay for 
services they may not necessarily want.

“Bundling (the fees) is a form of pork-
barreling,” Tran said. “We should show (the 
students) what the benefi t of each (increase) 
is. If the students don’t want a service, they 
shouldn’t pay for it.”

The child care center increase would 
raise funds to replace a current government 
grant the center receives, said Alfonso De 
Alba, A.S. executive director. The grant, 
which pays for an on-site substitute teacher 
and a counselor position, expires next year, 
he said.

De Alba said the $6 for campus recre-
ation would allow the athletic department 
to hire someone to fi ll a risk management 
position that would make sure the students 
are safely participating in various sports.

The library fee increase would extend 

library hours and allow the main fl oor of the 
building to be open for 24 hours on certain 
days during fi nals, A.S. Vice President Alice 
Lee said.

A.S. Controller Rachel Greathouse said 
she was in favor of keeping the increases 
together in one ballot item.

“We should couple them together to 
ensure that they all pass,” Greathouse said. 
“We need to protect the association.”

The controller is part of the executive 
branch of the Associated Students and does 
not vote on board issues.

After a motion from Tran failed to 
split the proposed fee increase into three 
separate proposals, he spoke out against the 
majority’s position.

“We are sliding fees past the students,” 
Tran said. “This is not honest, this is wrong. 
I think we should drop it and reintroduce 
it later.”

SJSU Provost Marshall Goodman 
attended the meeting and spoke with the 
A.S. Board of Directors about fee increases 
at other California State Universities.

SJSU faces a possible $10.85 million in 
cuts, Goodman said.

Goodman discussed San Francisco State 
University’s recent approval of a new $200 
per student fee which would prevent the 
elimination of 575 class sections if approved 
by CSU Chancellor Charles Reed. Reed 
had told the CSUs that no new fees could 
be implemented because CSU base tuitions 
might be increasing, Goodman said.

More than 70 percent of San Francisco 
State students who voted were in favor of 
the increase, Goodman said.

Goodman said he was not advocating 
any new fees for SJSU students, and he was 
merely informing the board on the issue.

According to the museum’s 
Web site, its permanent collection 
contains 1,200 pieces of 20th and 
21st century art.

In addition, there are currently 
four exhibitions, among them “On 
the Origins of Everything” on 
display through Sept. 12. The 
exhibit is a collection of black-and-
white photographs by Jack Fulton, a 
professor at the San Francisco Art 
Institute.

The museum’s latest exhibit is 
“Domestic Odyssey,” featuring art-
work made of common household 
objects, such as appliances and 
furniture.

According to Aphri Jacobsen, 
volunteer docent at the museum, 
“Domestic Odyssey,” which will be 
on display through July 3, is the 
current highlight, attracting the 
most visitors.

Orlene Van Campen and her 
friend Jo Foote, who was visiting 
from Mesa, Ariz., were at the 
museum Friday to see the exhibit.

“The museum is wonderful,” 
Foote said. “I wish we had some of 
the exhibits you have here.”

Van Campen, who regularly 
comes to downtown San Jose from 
Watsonville, said she is a frequent 
visitor at the museum, because it’s 
easy to get to and free.

According to Jeska Dzwigalski, 
marketing and Web communica-
tions associate for the museum, the 
decision to have free admission was 
made in June 2001.

A $2 million endowment the 

museum received at that time facili-
tated the move, Dzwigalski said.

But corporate donations as well 
as memberships, which have gone 
up since the museum eliminated its 
entrance fee, also contribute to the 
funds available, Jacobsen said. 

The free admission has had a 
positive impact on the availability of 
art to the community, she said.

“Since it has become free, we 
have a lot of people who have never 
been to a museum before,” she said.

According to Dzwigalski, the 
museum served 225,000 visitors in 
the fi scal year 2002-03; 55,000 of 
them were children.

Jacobsen, who has been a volun-
teer with the San Jose Museum of 
Art since 2002, said what she enjoys 
most about her job as a docent is 
trying to get people to look at art 
beyond just the fi rst glance.

She said oftentimes people walk 
through the aisles, without taking 
time to really stop and look at a 
piece of art and its message.

“If they ask themselves to study 
what’s in the painting beyond just 
the fi rst glance, they get more enjoy-
ment out of it,” she said.

Diana Daane Cornelius started 
volunteering for the museum’s 
“Let’s Look at Art” program, which 
takes famous art works to schools 
throughout the community, in 
1987.

She said that three years ago she 
began volunteering as an ambassa-
dor, greeting people at the entrance 
and providing them with directions 
and information.

According to Dzwigalski, the 

museum’s 350 to 400 volunteers 
have been an integral part of the 
institution since its beginnings 35 
years ago.

“They’re pretty much invalu-
able,” she said. “We were founded by 
volunteers and community leaders.”

In 1969, Jacobsen said, when the 
city of San Jose wanted to tear down 
what is now the historical wing of 
the museum, a group of art-loving 
citizens stepped in to preserve it, 
establishing the “Fine Arts Gallery.”

In 1991, she said, the art 
museum’s modern wing was built, 
adding another 45,000 square feet.

The historic wing, which 
according to museum information 
was declared a California Historical 
Landmark on the National Registry 
of Landmarks in 1972, now houses 
a coffee shop, a museum store, a 
gallery, business offi ces and the 
Charlotte Wendel educational 
center.

Dzwigalski said the San Jose 
Museum of Art is the only mu-
seum in San Jose accredited by the 
American Association of Museums. 
As stated on the museum Web site, 
this recognition has only been given 
to 750 out of the 8,000 museums in 
the nation.

According to Dzwigalski, the 
museum will be celebrating its 35th 
anniversary with a gala on Oct. 
2 and with a community fest on 
Oct. 3, where 150 pieces of newly 
donated art will be shown off to the 
community.

continued from  page 1
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Women work to be fi rst 
in families to earn degree

continued from  page 1

BUDGET  |  Mid-year cuts totaled $1.5M
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Graphic design major Thanh Nguyen collects images on Monday afternoon for a photo illustration 
project she is working on for her beginning photography class.  Nguyen is photographing printed images 
she found in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library that she will layer together to express the theme 
of “time.”  This is Nguyen’s fi rst semester at San Jose State University after having transferred from De 
Anza College.

Susan D. Reno / Daily Staff

By Alexandra Proca
Daily Senior Staff Writer

Jenifer Valdivia, a junior art 
major, works full time at a brokerage 
company and is a full-time student. If 
someone asks her what she’s doing 
with the pair of green sneakers she 
is holding in her hand, she says she’s 
trying to fi nd some time to work out, 
too.

With so much on her plate, 
Valdivia could be your average San 
Jose State University student, if 
she wouldn’t soon become the fi rst 
woman in her family to get a four-
year college degree.

“My dad wanted me to do busi-
ness,” Valdivia said. “My mother just 
wanted me to go to school.”

She said her parents supported her 
getting a higher education out of their 
own regrets for 
not being able to 
grasp all oppor-
tunities. Valdivia 
said when she 
chose to be an art 
major, her father 
disagreed but let 
her follow her 
own road.

“I basically 
told them it’s 
not their money,” 
Valdivia said.

Like some 
other fi rst-gen-
eration college 
students at SJSU, 
Valdivia has to 
work to pay for 
her own studies.

“I did it by 
working from 
one to three jobs 
at a time and 
killing myself,” 
Valdivia said. “It’s 
a struggle, it’s 
hard, but when 
[employers] see I 
put in time to get an education over 
high school, that counts.”

Valdivia’s father used to own a 
printing business, and her mother, 
who now works in real estate, used to 
have her own chocolate business.

Wiggsy Sivertsen, counseling 
services director, said having fam-
ily support helps fi rst-generation 
students get over hardships, but not 
completely.

“Sometimes, parents don’t have 
the money to support them, so (the 
students) are on fi nancial aid or 
building quite a sizeable loan debt,” 
Sivertsen said.

Karyn Matthews, a senior radio, 
television and fi lm major, enjoys her 
parents’ full moral support.

“I am the only child overall in the 
family to go to college,” Matthews 
said. “It’s a big deal for (my parents). 
They brag. They’re just proud.”

Matthews, who wants to be a 
documentary fi lm editor, said she 
is very passionate about her future 
profession, although she is aware 
she won’t get rich doing it. Like in 
Valdivia’s case, Matthews’ parents 
cannot afford to help their daughter 
with tuition.

“Financially it’s the hardest,” Mat-
thews said. “I am not from this area, 
and I have to work a lot to pay rent.”

Adriana Cabrera-Garcia comes 
from a big Mexican-American work-
ing-class family. She already holds a 
bachelor’s degree in public relations 
from SJSU and is now pursuing the 
master’s program in Mexican-Ameri-
can studies. Cabrera-Garcia said she 
received fi nancial aid, but she also 
had to take loans to keep herself in 
school. Her family partly depends on 
her. She said she supports her family, 
with whom she still lives in the same 
house, and pays rent.

Kristin Werth, a senior fi nance 
major, is also going to be the fi rst in 
her family to complete a four-year 
college degree program. For the fi rst 
year-and-a-half of schooling, her 

parents were able to add some money 
to the scholarship she received. For 
the last three years, Werth has been 
working as a resident adviser on 
campus and that eases the fi nancial 
burden of paying tuition, since the 
school is paying her tuition.

“I ended up working at two jobs 
before being an RA and having a paid 
internship,” Werth said.

Much to her family’s content, 
Werth has gotten a paid internship 
at Applied Materials Inc. for the last 
year, and they have already offered 
her a job.

“My parents are pretty impressed,” 
Werth said. “I’m already making more 
money than they do right now.”

Werth said education has always 
been important to her parents and 
that everybody knows how important 
education is.

“My father said they pushed 
college to me,” Werth said. “He didn’t 
want me to do physical labor.”

Her family’s satisfaction with 
her achievement will show off at 
this May’s commencement, when 
15 family members from Southern 
California are going to come to cel-

ebrate Werth’s 
completing a 
degree.

Sivertsen, 
the counseling 
director on 
campus, said 
not everybody 
has is that easy.

“When your 
family didn’t go 
to college, they 
didn’t prepare 
you to be a col-
lege student,” 
Sivertsen said.

She said 
these young 
adults haven’t 
grown up with 
the image of a 
college student 
in their minds 
and sometimes 
their families 
even mock 
them for their 
new social 
status.

“Particularly 
some cultural groups fear they are 
going to lose their kid. They say 
‘you’re going to get an education, to 
move beyond and be embarrassed by 
us,’ ” Sivertsen said.

Sivertsen added fi rst-generation 
students live with “an enormous 
responsibility to not disappoint their 
families.”

Cabrera-Garcia’s family encour-
aged her to move beyond her low-
paid parents’ status.

“They wanted me to have my own 
path, so that I wouldn’t have to start 

working in low-paid jobs and being 
discriminated (against) for looking 
Mexican,” she said.

“They are so happy I didn’t get 
pregnant, I didn’t drop high school, 
I didn’t get a low-paid job,” Cabrera-
Garcia said.

Carl Ray, the sociology department 
chair, said there is still discrimination 
in education, especially at the com-
munity college level.

“(That) is coming out of lower 
expectations,” Ray said. “Teachers in 
community colleges often think that 
African Americans and Latinos don’t 
have a capacity to get a four-year 
degree,” Ray said.

Among other problems fi rst-gen-
eration students might face, especially 
women from some cultural back-
grounds, is missing family events.

“In traditional families, girls are 
expected to come to the weekend 
family celebrations … to help out at 
the event,” Ray said.

Cabrera-Garcia said because of 
her busy schedule, she had to cut back 
a lot on family celebrations.

“Every weekend we have a gather-
ing,” she said, adding that her parents 
were sad at fi rst but ended up being 
just concerned.

“It developed from doubt to safety 
reasons,” Cabrera-Garcia said.

Ray said families from certain cul-
tural backgrounds would rather their 
daughters not choose a professional 
career, out of fear they might lose the 
person who helps them deal with the 
requirements of a foreign society.

“(Daughters) are expected to be 
translators for their families and to 
drive other family members places 
when individuals don’t drive cars,” 
Ray said.

Cabrera-Garcia still performs all 
these kinds of tasks for her family, 
but she was also expected to go to 
college.

Cabrera-Garcia said she had to 
rebel against her family to become 
more independent than the tradi-
tional customs would allow.

Sivertsen said fi rst-generation 
students set precedents in their 
families.

“They carry an enormous burden 
of having to be successful, to be role 
models for the younger kids that are 
coming behind them,” she said. 

Valdivia, Cabrera-Garcia and 
Werth all come from families with 
four or fi ve kids, and they all said they 
are their younger siblings’ role models 
right now.

Cabrera-Garcia said her struggle 
pushed her family expectations 
higher than before.

“We created a culture in the family 
that it is normal to go to college,” she 
said. “They (younger family members) 
have to take it further.”

news for education in California and 
good news for higher education in 
California and certainly good news 
for San Jose State.”

SJSU is slated to receive $20 
million of the $12.5 billion bond and 
plans to put it toward a new Science 
building.

Crowley said there might be 
some impression that the passage of 
Proposition 57 would make it easier 
to deal with the 2004-05 budget.

“I guess indirectly it will. It will 
save us from possible draconian 
reductions this year,” he said.

He said he anticipates some of the 
current reductions will be offset by 
existing money. He said that mid-year 
budget cuts weren’t as bad as SJSU 
planned for, so there is $800,000 in 
reserves.

The new Resource Planning 
Board also reported that the budget 
has $2 million in roll-forward 
dollars and $2.2 million in lottery 
dollars that used to be the province 
of the Academic Senate’s budgetary 
advisory committee but which is now 
on the table.

He said the mid-year cuts for this 
year totaled $1.5 million and had 
already been anticipated and dealt 
with through school reserves.

Enrollment projection for next 
year is down 5 percent to match the 
governor’s budget reduction proposal, 
he said.

Crowley said that he received 170 
e-mail suggestions on budget-saving 
ideas after requesting such advice in 
January.

Don Kassing, vice president for 
administration and fi nance and co-
chair of the Resource Planning Board, 
said in a telephone interview the sug-
gestions are being reviewed by human 
resources before being released.

“My impression is that some 
are good and some are superfi cial,” 
Kassing said.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

First-generation 
students must 

balance school, home

“They wanted me to 
have my own path, so 
that I wouldn’t have 
to start working in 
low-paid jobs and 

being discriminated 
(against) for looking 

Mexican. ” 

- Adriana 
Cabrera-Garcia, 

graduate student in 
Mexican-American 

studies

Creating a scene ...
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CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products 
or services advertised below 
nor is there any guarantee 
implied. The classified col-
umns of the Spartan Daily 
consist of paid advertis-
ing and offerings are not 
approved or verified by the 
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED: Part Time. 
Work from home & set your 
own hours. Help set appoint-
ments for my business. Earn 
a large commission for each 
appt. Must be professional & 
have a good attitude. Email to 
info@actionwebvideo.com or 
call 650-722-1617

NON-PROFIT ORG. seeks 
Accting Clerk A/P, A/R. Accting/
Finance majors. P/T 20 hrs/wk
$10/hr. Must be eligible for 
workstudy. 2 openings. Fax 
resume to 408-423-6430 Attn: 
Maggie B.

FITNESS INSTRUCT/ASSIST.
Yoga, Pilates, Dance, Aerobics, 
Karate, & Tennis! $10-$20/hr.
ccikasports@campcarter.net or 
fax 408-971-4761

GREAT WEEKEND JOB!
$10/hr. Need enthusiasm to 
hold sign to direct buyers to 
new homes. Must have trans-
portation. Hiring immediately 
for San Jose area. Call 800-
343-8368.

STUDENT UNION, INC.JOBS!
Positions are available 
in the following areas: 
Computer Services, Bowling 
Center(Work Study only) 
Event Services(Work Study 
only) Applications are avail-
able in the Student Union. 
Administration Office 3rd floor, 
across from the A.S. Computer 
Services Center or online at 
www.union.sjsu.edu. 

HIRING 2+ people w/strong 
presentation skills to work as 
a Maytag Specialist at a retail 
store in Sunnyvale,Fremont. 
Communications, theatre, bus. 
majors preferred. Salary $16-
$18/hr. Approx. 17 hrs/wknd-
Fri, Sat & Sun. Fax cover & 
resume: (909) 494-7799 or
kkamansky@msn.com

TEACHERS, SUBS & 
RECREATION LEADERS
Enjoy working with kids? 

Join the team at Small World 
Schools, get great experience 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN 

AGES 5-12 years in our before 
and after school rec. programs.

SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS 
offers competitive pay, health 
benefits for 30+ hrs, excel-
lent training & a fun work 

environment.We can often offer 
flex. hrs. around your school 
schedule. This is a great job 

for both men and women. Call 
408-283-9200 ext. 10 or fax 

resume to 408-283-9201.

MARKETING & ADV. MGR.
Creative genius, energetic 
& motivated to make lots of 
money with Real Estate Co. 
Knows how to, what to & where 
to advertise to get maximum 
home sellers leads. Flex hrs. 
Jeffrey 408-241-8160

CHILDCARE: P/T in the 
Evergreen area. Help with 
homework, play dates, drive 
to activities, arts & crafts, etc. 
Must have clean DMV & refs. 
(408) 691-0495

SOCCER, BASKETBALL,
Chess & Chinese! Instructors
needed. Call 408-202-0357

FUN JOB!       CALL NOW!

Parttime work with flexible hours  
(5-30 hours per week) 

Customer sales/service positions

•HIGH STARTING PAY 
•Internships possible
•All majors may apply
•Scholarships awarded annually
•Some conditions apply
•No experience necessary
•Training provided

Guarantee your summer job now! 
CALL 615-1500 10am- 4 pm 
*www.workforstudents.com/sjsu

PAINTERS WANTED $8-15/hr.
PT/FT positions available. Call
Billy after 8pm: 408-482-1492

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL 
help needed for small exclusive 
shop & kennel. P/T, Tues-Sat. 
Must be reliable, honest, able 
to do physical work. Prefer exp 
working w/ dogs, but will train. 
Great oppty for dog lover. Can 
Fax resume to 408-377-0109 
or Call 371-9115

RECREATION JOBS AT THE 
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA 
REC DEPT. Positions Open 
Now For Leaders. Afterschool 
Elem. Sch. Age Child Care 
Recreation/ Enrichment 
Programs. P/T, M-F 2-6pm & T-
TH 2-6pm Positions available. 
Pay Range: $7.83-$11.32 hour, 
starting depending on exp. No 
ECE units req. Call Kathy 408-
867-6348 

VALET PARKING Now hiring 
for Part-time positions in the 
San Jose & Los Gatos area. We 
provide valet service for hotels 
and special events. Flexible 
schedules, mostly evenings and 
weekends. Must be neat, well 
groomed, & be able to provide 
excellent customer service. 
Applicants must be able to drive 
a 5-speed transmission and have 
a valid CDL with a good DMV 
record. Starting pay is $7.00/hr 
plus tips. Please call 925-934-
7275 Signature Parking Services

WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available. M-F, PT/FT, 10am-
7pm. Flexible schedule. 
Detailed order puller. $8.00/hr. 
Apply in person M-F, 8am-5pm.
Golden State T’s, Inc. 1404 So. 
7th St. San Jose. Corner of 7th 
& Alma. No phone calls please.

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER:  Hope 
Services needs live-in caregiv-
ers for persons with devel-
opmental disabilities in San 
Jose. Qualified applicants will 
have a CDL, auto insurance, 
a clean DMV record, and a 
car. Professional or personal 
experience working with some-
one with a disability is a plus. 
Interest and a caring attitude 
are essential. Caregivers earn 
hrly wage to be available to 
support the client’s needs 9pm 
-9am, 5 nights/wk, & pay small 
fee for rent. To apply call Carly 
@ 408-282-0433  or email 
cwells @ hopeservices.org. All 
majors welcome! EOE/AA Visit 
www.hopeservice.org to learn 
more about HOPE

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
 Perfect for Students!

  Earn $250 every weekend!
Must have reliable truck or     

van Heavy lifting is required      
408-292-7876

OPPORTUNITY to work w/teens
w/developmental disabilities in 
San Jose. PT–must have com-
pleted 6 ECE units. $9.78/hr, 
Mon-Tue-Thur, 2–5:30pm. Call 
Yusdivia 408-295-0228. Send 
res. to jobs@esba.org or fax 
408-275-9858 or mail 180 Grand 
Ave Ste 300 Oakland 94612. EOE 

LIFEGUARDS- Instructional 
Lifeguards- Aquatic Specialists. 
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks 
part or full time in San Jose.
Mon–Sat $10.30–13.50/hr.
Call Elise 408-295-0228. 
Resume : jobs@esba.org or 
Fax 408-275-9858 or mail 
730 Empey Way San Jose 95128

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search 
of enthusiastic and energetic 
individuals to work at nearby 
malls and private events. FT/PT
available. We will work around 
your busy school schedule. 
Must have clean DMV. Lots of 
fun & earn good money. Call 
408-867-7275.

NANNY WANTED–Los Gatos
mom seeking PT nanny who
loves children. 2 days/wk. Flex. 
hours & days. Holly 892-4940.

EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Healthy females ages 18–31

Donate to infertile couples
some of the many eggs your 

body disposes monthly. 
COMPENSATION $5,000

Call Reproductive Solutions now 
818-832-1494

SERVICES
FREE BOOK on Past Lives, 
Dreams and Soul Travel from 
ECKANKAR. Call toll-free 
recording 1-877-411-1800 or  
www.eckankar.org/Free Book

EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL 
Writer/Editor. Term papers, 

theses, reports. 12 yrs. busi-
ness & technical experience. 
Accurate & efficient. I also do 
newsletters & resumes. Ellen:

408-972-0319

FRATERNITIES • SORORITIES 
• CLUBS • STUDENT GROUPS 

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. Our free 
programs make fundraising 

easy with no risks. Fundrais-
ing dates are filling quickly, so 
getwith the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser @

 (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your term paper or thesis.

Experienced, efficient, reli-
ably exacting. I will meet your 

deadline.
CALL Grace 831-252-1108 or 

evagrace@aol.com

NEED A VIDEO FOR A SPECIAL
Occasion, digital photography ser-
vices or graphic design? Infinite 
Visions has great deals on 
weddings, quinceaneras, grad-
uations, or any special event 
video need. Picture portfolios 
are also available at a low cost. 
Put a slide show of your pic-
tures on DVD with your favorite 
song playing at the same time. 
For more info. call: 408-885-
0757 or 408-561-2710

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per year

Save 30%–60%. For info call:
  1-800-655-3225 or

 www.studentdental.com or
www.goldenwestdental.com

SHARED HOUSING
*******************************
SJSU INTERNATIONAL 

HOUSE
For American and International 

Students. 
Fun and Friendly Environment 

5 minute walk to campus 
Wireless Internet 

Well-equipped kitchen 
Computer and Study rooms 
2 pianos and game rooms 

Laundry facilities 
Parking

 Call 924-6570 or stop by for 
a tour. Check our website 

www.sjsu.edu/depts/ihouse
 360 S. 11th Street (between 
San Carlos & San Salvador)
*********************************

ROOM FOR RENT 2 blks from
campus. Vctrn hse on S 9th. 
Util & W/D $450. Paul 836-7961

RENTAL HOUSING
DUPLEX 524 San Salvador/11th. 
Walk to school. Ref. 1 bd 1 ba. 
Upstairs. Gar. $895 264-0871  
WWWBOBBASSORJP.COM

STUDIO APT. FOR RENT
located in bustling Downtown,
this apartment is just blocks
away from SJSU making it 
perfect for students. Further
conveniences this apt. includes
are laundry facilities & easy
access to Bay Area freeways
Please contact John at (408)
947-0803 for showing.

       TIRED OF SHARING  
         A BATHROOM??  

Come see our huge 2 bed-
room, 2 full bath, over 1000 
sq. foot apartment. Walking 
distance to campus. Newly 

Remodeled. Parking. Security 
Gate. Substantially larger than 

others! $1195/mo. 408-947-0803

2 Bdrm Apartment-$1100/mo.
*     Move-in Bonus
*     Security type Building
*     Secure Prking, Laundry
*     Close to Campus
*     Modern Building
*     Recent Remodel
Village Apartments 
576 S. Fifth St. (408) 295-6893

*GREAT FOR ROOMMATES!!* 
Large 3 bd-$1199/mo. Large 2 
bd-$999/mo. Large 1 bd-$749/

mo. Will work with you on 
deposit. 2 blocks from SJSU. 

Water/Trash paid. Parking avail-
able. Washer/ Dryer on site. 
Cats OK. Well managed stu-

dent bldg. 408-378-1409.

N.16TH STUDIO. Ref. PD. W/
T/Y/PGE. #556 Guest House. 
$895.00, W/D. Yard. 264-0871 

BOBBASSORJP.COM

DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE 
Spanish Revival charm. We 
are looking for a long term, 
financially responsible person 
who is clean, quiet & sober. 1 
bedroom with den, hardwood 
floors. This S.F. style flat has a 
yard plus 1 off-street parking. 
Individual private front & rear 
entrances. $900+/-. 551–553 
So. 6th St. Look, then call 408-
286-0596

LIVE 1 BLK FROM CAMPUS
Large 2 b/1.5 ba on 9th. $1095
Quiet/New Remodel. 309-9554

DOWNTOWN APT. FOR RENT 
For as little as $745.00/mo. 
a newly remodeled 1bd/1ba 
apartment could be yours! 
Located near SJSU in bustling 
Downtown, making it perfect 
for students. Further conve-
niences this apartment includes 
are laundry facilities and easy 
access to Bay Area freeways. 
Please contact John at 408-
947-0803 for showing. 

 OPPORTUNITIES
Bartender trainees needed

$250/day potential. Local 
positions. 1-800-293-3985 X559

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15-125 & more per survey! 
www.paidonlinesurveys.com

MAKE MONEY taking OnLine 
Surveys. Earn $10-125 for 

Srvys. $25-250 for Focus Grps.
www.cash4students.com/sjsu

PHN: 408-924-3277

FAX: 408-924-3282

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu

Online: www.thespartandaily.com

Certain advertisements in 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete infor-
mation before sending money 
for goods or services.  In addi-
tion, readers should carefully 
investigate all firms offering 
employment listings or cou-
pons for discount vacations 
or merchandise.

By Daniel Lopez 
Daily Senior Staff Writer

The day was March 9 and the Spartan 
men’s basketball team was facing the only 
team in the Western Athletic Conference 
that they had defeated during the regular 
season — Louisiana Tech University. 

The Save Mart Center in Fresno would 
stand witness as the fi nal chapter on San 
Jose State University’s 94th season was 
written in the fi rst round of the conference 
tournament. 

The lights on the scoreboard made 
out the result — Bulldogs 57, Spartans 51 
— as SJSU ended the season at 6-23, 1-17 
WAC. 

The result left two of the Spartans’ goals 
unachieved — improving upon the previous 
season’s record (7-21) and not fi nishing last 
in a 10-team conference.

“We won six games this year,” said 
Spartans head coach Phil Johnson after the 
loss to the Bulldogs. “We won seven last 
year. We’re trying to build this program.”

Since being formed in 1909, the SJSU 
men’s basketball program has only had fi ve 
seasons of 20 or more wins. The mark was 
last achieved in the 1980-81 season when 
the Spartans went 21-9.

“When I got to San Jose State, there 
were four eligible scholarship players, and 
this isn’t about excuses or anything like 
that,” said Johnson, who concluded the 
second season in his second stint at SJSU.

Over the last two seasons, Johnson has 
seen players walk away from the program.

On Dec. 5, Keith Everage, a sophomore 
forward, quit the team reportedly over a 
dispute about playing time.

Everage was second on the team in 
rebounding in 2002-03, averaging 4.9 per 
game.

The previous year, the Spartans lost 
freshman Antonio Lawrence at the end of 
the season, when he elected to enter the 
NBA draft. Carlton “Oudie” Baker, a junior 
forward, also left the team in January.

The Spartans opened this season at 5-3 
— the tide would turn.

A 13-game losing streak plagued the 
Spartans, stretching from Dec. 22 to 
Feb.13.

The last time the Spartans had gone on 
such a streak was the1997-98 season, when 
the team lost 18 in a row.

That dry spell included nine straight 
losses to conference opponents, and the 
team ended the season at 3-23.

The Spartans streak in 2003-04 included 
11 consecutive WAC losses.

The streak would fi nally be broken when 
the Spartans ironically defeated the team 
that would later end their season, Louisiana 
Tech, 56-53 on Feb. 14 at the Event Center. 
The Spartans would come up short in their 
last seven games. 

“You look at our second run through the 
WAC season and you look at the scores and 
I think you’ll see a team that was competitive 
with the exception of a few games,” Johnson 
said. “Obviously at Nevada, the Boise game 
at Boise, but other than those two, down the 
stretch we were competitive.”

The Spartans took both the University 
of Tulsa and the University of Hawai’i to 
one-point games.

At the University of Texas-El Paso, the 
Spartans fell by 13 in a game that SJSU led 
at halftime.

On Feb. 25, four days after the game 
in El Paso, the troubles for the Spartans 
moved from the win-loss column to the 
coach’s bench.

SJSU and the Western Athletic Confer-
ence reprimanded Johnson for his actions 
toward a UTEP fan in the second half of 
the Spartans’ 65-52 loss to the Miners.

Johnson verbally confronted a man 
heckling him from the fourth row behind 
the Spartans’ bench.

“There is a WAC and an NCAA 
emphasis this year on both sportsmanship 
of coaches and players and concern about 
crowd control,” said SJSU athletic director 
Chuck Bell at the time of the reprimand.

Following the incident in El Paso, it was 
disclosed that Johnson had been arrested 
three times on charges of driving under the 
infl uence since returning to SJSU in April 
2002.

According to Santa Clara County Su-
perior Court documents, the fi rst incident 
took place on June 2, 2002, in downtown 
San Jose.

In the second case, Johnson was arrested 
on Dec. 22, 2002, in Los Gatos when a 
police offi cer saw Johnson’s swerving Ford 
Explorer.

The third incident took place on Feb. 
20, 2003, in Mountain View and included 
a hit-and-run charge.

The police report stated that Johnson 
had struck a pole about a half-mile from 
where offi cers found Johnson on the ground 
next to his parked Ford Explorer in a 
northbound lane of Shoreline Boulevard.

According to court documents, Johnson 
pleaded no contest in each of the three cases, 
which involved misdemeanor charges.

Johnson’s driver’s license has since 
been revoked, according to the California 
Department of Motor Vehicles.

Asked about the incidents in February of 
this year, Johnson said, “That’s in the past. 

I’m not going to go there.”
Bell said, “The university took action 

appropriate to the situation, and we can’t 
discuss any more than that. It’s a personnel 
issue.”

Johnson, who has two years remaining 
on a four-year contract with a base salary 
of $106,000, has said he will return for the 
2004-05 season.

One of Johnson’s assistant coaches, 
Donald Williams, will not return.

According to a university spokesman, 
Williams resigned when the season ended 
to take a job at a convalescent home and to 
spend more time with his family.

Marquin Chandler, a junior forward, 
said he will return to the Spartans for a 
third season. 

Chandler, a 6-foot-7-inch, 220-pound 
transfer from George Washington Univer-
sity, will be the Spartans leading-returning 
scorer for next season.

This season Chandler appeared in 28 
games and averaged 9.8 points per game, 
second on the team, and was a 51.1 percent 
three-point shooter.

Chandler closed the season with a 21-
point performance against Louisiana Tech 
in the WAC tournament.

The end of the season also marks the 
departure of fi ve seniors. The Spartans lose 
point guard Bim Okunrinboye and guards 
Maurice Moore and Phil Calvert plus 
forward Brett Lilly and center Eric Walton.

Walton led the team in scoring, averag-
ing 11.8 points per game, and in rebounding 
with 5.8 per game.

Johnson said he was proud of the team 
he fl oored this season.

“Certainly I’m not taking gratifi cation 
in losing by any stretch of the imagination,” 
Johnson said. “What I’m satisfi ed with is 
the fact that for a team with six wins, it’s 
very easy to lay down, and we never saw that 
with this team.”

Spartans battled through troubles on, off the court in 2003-04

Nicholas R. Wright / Daily File Photo

San Jose State University men’s basketball head coach 
Phil Johnson leaves the basketball court at the Event 
Center after his team lost to the University of Tulsa 65-64 
on the Spartans’ “Senior Day” on Feb. 29.  
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Thousands of roses 
available for viewing 
in San Jose garden
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Emanuel Amaro carries a tray of snacks he helped make with Sunday Friends volunteers at Lowell Elemen-
tary School. Sunday Friends is a San Jose-based nonprofi t organization that teaches social and economic life 
skills to homeless and low-income families. 

Nicholas R. Wright / Daily Staff

parent and children is required, 
Hobson said.

Because many families in Sunday 
Friends are Spanish-speaking without 
effi cient English skills, the program 
has a demand for bilingual volunteers.

“One of the things (that) makes the 
Sunday Friends different is that we 
don’t just give things away to people,” 
Hobson said.

He said children earn tickets by 
cooking healthy foods, making fresh 
orange juice, writing thank you letters 
to the donors, decorating the facility, 
learning how to share and cooperate 
with others and even playing a board 
game that involves friendly manners.

Then they can use the tickets to 
buy goods at “Treasure Chest,” a store 
organized with donated items.

“What we are trying to do is to 
help people build self-respect and 
self-esteem by earning tickets,” 
Hobson said.

Hobson said the children can earn 
30 tickets for making orange juice 
or writing thank you letters. If they 
work with a team, children get more 
tickets.

The ticket prices are determined 
by the store managers, based on the 
value and popularity of the items, said 
Janis Baron, the founder and director 
of Sunday Friends.

They offer a variety of items: Out-
door items for summertime, school 
supplies for fall, child costumes for 
Halloween and gifts for Christmas, 
Hobson said.

Most of the items are donated, but 
diapers, the most desirable item for a 
number of families, is one of a few 
items the program must buy.

“We have a very high demand for 
diapers,” Hobson said. “If we can get 
more diapers to be donated, we will 
be thrilled.”

Ken Nead, operations manager 
of the Sunday Friends, said he fi rst 
volunteered for Sunday Friends 
four years ago during the Christmas 
season.

Space for the Treasure Chest, 
located on a corner of the Lowell 
Elementary School, was donated by 
the San Jose Unifi ed School District, 
he said.

Nead said he designed and made 
the removable wooden decks on the 
rough and wet ground and built tents 
to expand the activity area for rainy 
days. He also fi xed old computers 
and refurbished a Macintosh, which 
has been without problems for these 
four years.

“Children earn, like, Monopoly 
money in order to buy the goods that 

have been donated,” Nead said.
He said children don’t always buy 

items every week. They can save up 
the tickets in their bank accounts. 
Then, they can buy a gift for their 
parents for Christmas, Mother’s Day 
or Father’s Day.

“They learn the values of earning 
tickets, which is the same as money or 
pennies, and they have their own little 
economy,” Nead said.

Nead said he can’t stop coming to 
the program since his experience with 
a small boy who smiled and hugged 
him after he taught the boy how to 
draw a dinosaur.

“I don’t have children myself, so 
I was able to have very warm and 
touching experiences with children,” 
Nead said.

Abigail Salvador, a junior majoring 
in nursing, is a bilingual banker in the 
program. She gives tickets for the 
families and saves their tickets in their 
accounts.

She will continue to help the 
program if she has an open schedule 
for Sundays next semester, she said. 

Maii Morsi, a junior majoring in 
psychology, has volunteered for the 
Sunday Friends since November 2003 
when she took a sociology course 
that required 24 hours of community 
work.

Morsi said because SJSU is a 
commuter school, it might be hard for 
students to get involved in the local 
community.

Marlene Medel, an undeclared 
freshman, and Morsi were classmates 
in the sociology course, and both of 
them organize and put prices on the 
donated items as the store managers 
for Sunday Friends. Medel, who 
speaks Spanish in addition to English, 
also helps with translation in the 
program.

“I like helping people,” Medel 
said.

The Sunday Friends Foundation 
is one of the seven local organizations 
that are recommended for community 
volunteer work, according to Michael 
Fallon, an SJSU sociology professor.

Johnsgard was hesitant at fi rst to 
commit to the program because some 
of the children misbehaved, but she 
said she began to understand their 
situation better after she completed 
her requirement.

Johnsgard, who is from a family 
with 12 brothers, said she understands 
the behavior of children who have few 
possessions. She also said she sees 
signifi cant improvement the childrens’ 
behavior after they have participated 
in the program for a while.

She said it is benefi cial to incor-

porate the program with SJSU, but 
also she understands that many SJSU 
students have a demanding schedule.

“If you like kids, if you have 
Sunday free, this is your program,” 
Johnsgard said.

Nineteen families participated the 
program, and four families were new 
to the program, according to the vol-
unteer list on Sunday. In all, 79 people 
volunteered and many of them were 
students from the local high schools, 
community colleges and universities.

Baron, the director of Sunday 
Friends, started the program in 1997.

Baron said she wanted her three 
teenaged children to have peaceful 
and meaningful experiences through 
community services, so she brought 
her children to Santa Clara Family 
Living Center, a homeless shelter for 
families. 

Since then, Sunday Friends has 
grown step by step with the support 
of her friends and volunteers, she said.

Participation of Spanish-speaking 
families in the program is increasing, 
and the program is getting more 
diverse, Baron said.

FRIENDS  |
continued from  page 1

drinks and tap water used for 
brushing teeth can get people sick. 
He suggests checking with hotels 
to see if they have their own water 
purifi cation system. While most of 
the resort beach towns in Mexico 
may seem clean, tourists can still 
get sick.

“Just because they cater to tour-
ists, it doesn’t mean they are safe,” 
Harris said. “Drink bottled water if 
it’s from a reliable source.”

On Wednesday, the Peer Health 
Education Program held the SJSU 
Beach House 2004 outside of the 
student union to give spring break 
safety tips.

“We wanted to show ways 
you could be safe on spring break 
but still be sexy and fun,” said 
Leslie Calhoun, team leader for the 
program and a senior majoring in 
biology.

The health education program 
gave out sunscreen and condoms. It 
also had activities where participants 
wore beer goggles while driving 
a remote control car or applying 
condoms on a dildo to show the 
diffi culties in performing such tasks 
under the infl uence.

People should not take part in 
sexual activity if they are going to be 
drinking, Calhoun said.

The program also provided 
students with the opportunity to 
sample mocktails — nonalcoholic 
alternatives for the sober spring 
breaker.

“Just because you’re on spring 
break, it doesn’t mean you have to 
drink,” Calhoun said.

In February, the U.S. Department 
of State issued a warning for students 
traveling abroad for spring break.

“Students have been arrested for 
being intoxicated in public areas, for 
underage drinking and for driving 
drunk,” the state department says. 
“Some young Americans go abroad 
assuming that local authorities will 
overlook such conduct.”

The state department also says 
that young Americans have suffered 
injury or death in car accidents, fall-
ing off hotel balconies and drowning 
in the ocean or hotel swimming 
pools.

“Go have a good time, drink 
responsibly if you’re going to drink, 
and use common sense,” Harris said.

Alcohol can also lead to dehydra-
tion, which could be a big problem 
in the hot climate of typical spring 
break locations, Harris said.

The Peer Health Education 
Program suggests drinking plenty of 
water and wearing sunscreen to keep 
the body cool.

Harris advises applying a 
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 about 
every 60 to 90 minutes to prevent 
sunburn.

“Talking about sunburn may not 
be very exotic, but it’s miserable if 
you get it,” Harris said.

Another health concern for 
spring breakers traveling to Mexico 
or Central America is Hepatitis A, 
Harris said.

Harris describes Hepatitis A as a 
viral infection of the liver caused by 
contaminated food or water, which 
can cause nausea and vomiting.

If someone gets diarrhea in 
Mexico and it is not relieved by 
Pepto-Bismol in two days, that 
person should see a physician, Harris 
said. Many of the resort hotels in 
Mexico have American-trained 
physicians, he said.

Students arranging travel through 
the STA travel agency are encouraged 
to get travel insurance, which would 
cover a student’s visit to a physician 
while on vacation, said SJSU branch 
manager Juliana Pearl.

If spring breakers do not take 
care of themselves and get sick, their 
vacations will be ruined, Harris said.

“It would be a pretty miserable 
experience,” he said.

HEALTH | Risks can be avoided by using ‘common sense’

By Maria Villalobos
Daily Staff Writer

For those looking to escape the 
grueling aspects of life, the San Jose 
Heritage Rose Garden may offer a 
slice of nirvana.

The garden, complete with 
birds chirping and the sweet scent 
of roses, is part of the Guadalupe 
River Park and Gardens located on 
Taylor and Spring streets.

“We have the most roses in the 
Western Hemisphere,” said Kary 
Wilson, education coordinator for 
the garden. “We have about 4,000 
roses in our garden of fi ve acres.”

Each row of roses has a plaque 
to serve as a historical tour for rose 
lovers.

“Our mission is to provide edu-
cation, stewardship and advocacy,” 
Wilson said. “And our garden is a 
botanical collection.”

Wilson said 750 volunteers in 
the spring of 1995 planted the 
garden and put it together in three 
weeks. She said there are 3,500 
varieties of roses and they have a 
regular volunteer crew of 15 to 20 
people from the community who 
help maintain the garden on a 
weekly basis. 

Phil Cornish, the program man-
ager at the garden, said they have 
500 volunteers in their database, 
and since January the volunteers 
have logged in 1800 hours.

Wilson said the city of San Jose 
also contributes to the support of 
the garden by paying for the fertil-
izer and water.

Wilson said the roses in bloom 
at this time of year are the China 
and Tea roses that came to the 
United States during the trade in 
the 1800s. She said the garden car-
ries a mixture of modern roses (long 
stem) and historical roses that were 
preserved before becoming distinct. 

The garden is watered by a drip 
system, and Cornish said many 
people come by to have lunch and 
enjoy the scenery.

The fi ve acres includes the His-
toric Orchard, which is indicative of 
Santa Clara County’s days as “The 
Valley of Heart’s Delight,” a court-
yard recycled-water demonstration 
garden and a drought garden.

The orchard of apricots, cherries 
and French prunes is harvested and 
donated to the Second Harvest 
Food Bank, Wilson said, and the 
recycled-water demonstrations and 
the drought garden educate the 
community. 

Wilson said the best time to see 
the garden is the end of April when 
they will be putting on Spring in 
Guadalupe Gardens. The event 
is free and will offer plant sales, 
professional garden advice, food 
and entertainment, tours of the 
gardens, gardening and local history 
books, alternative energy solutions, 
compost bin sales and an area for 
kids to play. The garden will be in 
full bloom.

“It’s insane during that time,” 
Wilson said. “It’s a whole different 
place.”

Wilson said visitors from as far 
as Japan and Australia have come to 
explore the museum of roses.

Lucy Perez, the volunteer 
coordinator, helps get the commu-
nity to donate time to the garden. 
Local corporations like Google 
and Hewlett-Packard Co. pay their 
employees to come out and assist.

Perez is also in charge of the 
recycled-water demonstrations that 
educate members of the community 
to utilize the same type of skills on 
their own landscapes. She is also 
responsible for training volunteers 
in this area.

“You never know from day to 
day what’s going to happen,” Perez 
said. “I sometimes have to get my 
hands dirty.”

Cornish, the program manager, 
said he would select a rose by its 
smell rather than its beauty.

“I like the smells more than 
looking at them,” Cornish said. “I 
would base a rose by its smell.”

Wilson said the garden has an 
Adopt-A-Rose program, which 
includes an engraved plaque 
containing the name of the rose and 
a place for a personal dedication. 
Anyone can purchase a plaque for 
$50 a year with a $45 fee for the 
years following. The funds help 
support the garden.

The park is open daily from 
dawn to dusk and tours are offered, 
Wilson said.

continued from  page 1
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